
Betty Ford recuperating
WASHINGTON UPI) First Lady

Betty Ford ig-"twoor three days ahead"of
the recovery schedule set by her doctors
and doing "very, very well," a smiling
]'resident told some White House visitors
yesterday.

It discussed his wife's illness briefly
with May Wallace. Bess Truman's sister-
inta-w-, who was with a group invited to-the
Cabinet Room to view a portrait of Harry
S Truman which Ford had ordered placed
opposite a picture of Abraham Lincoln.

yesterday that 'Mrs. Ford was in "ex-
cellent spirits" after "a most restful
night." He said she slept late in the
presidential suite at Bethesda Naval
Hospital.

She "has not regained herfull strength,
but I would describe her post-operative
course to date as uncomplicated and her
present condition- as excellent," Fouty
added.

The hospital said the twice-daily repkts
ilow uill be reduced to one a day "in light
of Mrs. Ford's excellent recuperation."

Ford visited her Wednesday night and
reported that she had felt well enough to
talk to their three sons Mike in Boston,
and Jack and Steve in Utah.

Wallace. the widow of Bess Truman's
brother, told Ford. "We have you and your
wife iri our prayers," and Ford replied:

"She's doing very well. She's two or
three4ays akrad of what the doctors said
would be the progress."

Ford had more comments about his
tfe's condition while photographers were

taking pictures of the first meeting of his
labOr-management advisory committee.

"She's sleeping well, she's eating well,"
Ford told AFL-CIO President -George
Meany, who was seated on his right at the
Cabinet table.

The President told The Truman group
that his wife had ,received
thousands" of good wishes from all over
the country.

A group of congressional wives is
organizing a volunteer operation to help
Mrs. Ford answer the mail, flowers,
ielegrams and other expressions of good
will which have poured in since the an-
nouncement that the First Lady faced
cancer surgery.

"It's amazing what they db," the
President added, noting that his wife was
walking frequently just five days after her
operation. Her temperature had been as
high as 101 dggrees but is normal now, he
said.

One of the most meaningful was a note
I rom Alice Roosevelt Longworth, who has
had two mastectomies, and wrote "a line,
to wish you well from one who a number of
years ago had the same experience you
had." Mrs. Longworth is 90.

Dr. William Fouty, the First Lady's
•urgeon, also said in a medical bulletin
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Swedish authors Eyvind
Johnson and Harry! Mar-
tinson. relatively ,unknown
outsle their country; were
named yesterday to share the
1974Nobel prize for literature
and—the $123.000 it carries.

Some of Sweden's younger
literary figures immediately
attacked the choice on
grounds the prize winners had
won little international ac-
claim. One young author said
their selection smacked of
corruption within the prize-
awarding Swedish Academy
of Letters.

Sources close toy' the
academy had leaked the news
three days ago. They said the
choice was made not to up-
stage exiled' Russian writer
Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn,
scheduledto pick up his 1970
award when the prizes are
formally presented by King
Carl Gustaf Dec. 10.

Solzhenitsyn, unable to
receive his prize at that time
because he was still in the
Soviet Union, is expected to
make one of his rare public
speeches at the December
ceremonies this year.

The 18-member academy
cited Johnson, 74, for
"narrative art, farseeing in
lands and ages, in the service
of freedom." The citation of
70-year-old Martinson was for
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"writings that catch the
dewdrops and reflect the
cosmos."

of embazzlement."

Both are members of the
academy. It was the first time
in 23 years that a Swede had
won the literature prize. The
last was Per Lagerkvist in
1951.

Sven Delblanc, one of
Sweden's leading younger
authors, said "there exists no
strong international opinion
advocating these authors.
The choice reflects lack of
judgment by the Academy.

"And lack of judgment in a
serious context like this, can
only 'too easily be interpreted
as corruption through
camaraderie." Delblanc
added. "Mutual admiration is
one thing, but this has a smell

"Of course, this is a happy
occasion", said Martinson at
an afternoon news con-ference. "But all the critical
comments from authors and
journalists have added
bitter taste to it"

Johnsson, who is writing a
new book at present, agreel
but added that "there, can
never be just one author that
is the world's best".

Only three of Johnson's 44
books have been translated
into English and his best-
known work in that language
is the novel "Return to
Ithaca."

Martinson, a former sailor
who went to sea at the ag#, of
14, has had only four books
translated into English. The
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GODARD

"Symillathyor the
Devil (1+1)"

'A movie experience of major importance ...

beautifully and carefully composed, a kind of
testament to Godard's very original, creative
Impulse, which is undiminished by the world

be would annihilate."
—l/4nbent Canby N Y TIMES

'A song of revolution unlike anythat's ever
been sung Godard a use ofa Rolling Stones •

recording session as •grand metaphor for •
'growth lie denotes had the movie's running •
time tothis. Scenes of the Stones rehearsing •

alternate with sequences of pop political •

cartoon, . the antoirneng idea is sheer genius.' •
-Jose.OK Morgenstern NEWSWEEK op

• One of the major films of the decade...
A great hlm•maker at the absolute peak of his

form. Whether your primary interest is in
Mick Jagger, the state•ot-Ihe•revolution, or

pure-eas dynamite cinema. Sympathy for the
Devil is simply not to be missed."

-THE DAILY CAL BERKELEY
'Sympathy for the Devil,- is ofand for our time.
Itts a mix of the Rolling Stonei sound and the

revolutionary's voice jammed together
electronically and cinematically. •

• •

DAILY NEWS
I toyed 'Sympathy for the Devil.' ■
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It's the kind of m
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days, a pleasure
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The Dail• Collegia

literature
Swedes

best-known are "The Road
and "Aniara", later made
into a Swedish opera.

Speculation as to who would
get this year'sprize originally
focused on British author
Graham Greene. American
Saul Bellow, V.S. Naipaul of
Trinidad. and the late
Swedish author Vilhelm
Moberg.
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CINEMA 2
116 Heisler St./237-7657 1:30-5:00-8 30

WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS
METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PR

A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION!
DAVID LEAN'S FILM

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

DOCtORZHIVAGO .
EG,PANAVISION° METROCOLOR
'Released triru Untied Artists MGM

CATHAUM
118 W. College Ave./237-3351 3rd WEEK!
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